The Smithsonian Institution and Museums Today: Learning About Museums

**Objective:** Students will recognize the Smithsonian Institution and be able to explain what a museum does.

**Time:** About one hour, depending on activities, may be divided into two parts.

**Skills:** Reading comprehension and/or listening, drawing and creative writing.

**Content area:** Language Arts-Listening comprehension, Language Arts- Reading comprehension, Social Studies- United States history, Arts- Visual Arts

**Materials:**
- Story provided below (Make copies if students will read on their own.)
- Drawing paper
- Pencils
- Crayons
- Magazines
- Scissors
- Poster board

**Standards:**

**NCHS History Standards**

K-4 Historical Thinking Standards

**4D:** Marshal needed information of the time and place in order to construct a story, explanation, or historical narrative.

**Introduction:**

Museums are places where visitors can see many different objects and learn about them. People who work at museums help visitors learn from the objects, called artifacts. The museum experts preserve or take care of the artifacts owned by the museum so that they will last a long time. Some museums are all about science. Some show paintings and sculptures. What kinds of objects do you think you might see at the National Museum of American History?

**Directions:**

1. Read the passage on the next page with your class.
2. Lead a discussion based on the questions that follow.
**What is the Smithsonian Institution?**

James Smithson was born in Great Britain, in 1765. He was a very good scientist. Mr. Smithson believed that education and learning new things was very important. When he died in 1829, he gave all his money to the United States of America. He asked that the American government set up a new institution called the “Smithsonian Institution,” in Washington, DC. In 1846, after many years, the institution was founded and it included a museum.

Now the Smithsonian has grown to include 19 different museums and galleries, and the National Zoo. There are art, science, and many other kinds of museums. They belong to all Americans. One of the most popular museums is the National Museum of American History. That’s where experts are preserving the Star-Spangled Banner.

**Discussion Questions:**

1. Have you ever been to a museum? What type of museum was it? Students should share their museum experiences with the class.
2. Why are museums important?
3. Why do they preserve things?
4. What is the job of people who work in museums?
5. What would you include in a museum if you could create one yourself?

**Activities:**

The following may be used as an assignment, in which a student completes one or more of the activities at home or during class time.

1. Have students draw or cut out pictures of what they’d like to see in a museum.
2. Have students draw a picture of a museum they would like to create. Using poster board or oaktag, they can make a larger picture of their museum and label the things they draw.
3. Students may write a story about a museum they have visited or would like to visit.
Challenge:

1. If the class has internet access, look up the National Museum of American History Web site. Here are two places to learn more about the collections:
   - [https://americanhistory.si.edu/collections/](https://americanhistory.si.edu/collections/) Browse the different types of collections found at the museum. See if the museum collection includes any of the objects that students guessed.
   - [http://historywired.si.edu/](http://historywired.si.edu/) Interact with the Web site to see which objects are most popular. Also narrow your search by looking for a specific topic or a specific range on the time line.

2. Small groups may create exhibitions together. This exhibition could connect to the content students are learning in language arts, mathematics, or other subjects.
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